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Abstract 

Recent studies in geopolitical forecasting have identified 
psychological variables that predict forecasting accuracy. 
We studied the effect of providing human forecasters with 
automated information search and task management support 
tools. Our research aimed to determine whether use of the 
support tools could explain additional variance in forecast-
ing performance above and beyond psychological variables. 
We found that the provided tools encouraged participants to 
do more work (i.e., information search, communication, re-
flection, etc.), which in turn resulted in improved forecast-
ing performance. 

 Background   

Forecasting and other forms of intelligence analysis are 

information-intensive tasks that rely heavily on infor-

mation foraging and sense-making tools (Pirolli & Card, 

2005). However, forecasting is more challenging than oth-

er investigational search and sense-making tasks. In a typi-

cal investigational task, the answer exists somewhere, and 

the users have to find their way to that answer or assemble 

an answer from pieces of information found in different 

locations. In forecasting tasks, the answers do not exist yet; 

they have to be constructed by the users. An element of 

novelty is always present in forecasting; no forecasting 

solution applies to more than one problem, even though 

general strategies may exist. Typically, real-world forecast-
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ing occurs over an extended time course, during which the 

world changes and potentially relevant but also irrelevant 

or misleading evidence accumulates. Further adding to the 

complexity, forecasters often engage in multiple forecast-

ing tasks, and each task may be attempted by a group of 

cooperating and/or competing forecasters. 

 The symbiosis between humans and machines (Licklid-

er, 1960) holds great promise for tackling the unparalleled 

complexity of the forecasting task. The science and prac-

tice of human-technology coordination have departed from 

the traditional function allocation methods (who-does-what 

or men-are-better-at / machines-are-better-at, 

MABA/MABA; Fitts, 1951) and is currently moving to-

ward a human-technology teaming approach in which the 

focus is on how machines can become effective team play-

ers (Dekker & Woods, 2002) and how humans and tech-

nology co-evolve (Ackerman, 2000).  

 The tools used in our study are called hybrid because 

they are intended to combine human and machine capabili-

ties (Rahwan, Cebrian, et al., 2019) to improve the perfor-

mance of the whole socio-technical system that generates 

forecasts. Using hybrid tools to assist forecasting serves 

three purposes: (1) correct for cognitive biases; (2) reduce 

the cognitive load of forecasters; and (3) increase the 

amount of relevant information available to the forecaster. 

These goals can be complementary and mutually reinforc-

ing: providing humans with machine-made forecasts and 

making the relevant information easier to search and inter-

pret may reduce cognitive load and cognitive biases, which 
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in turn facilitates high quality forecasts, which via various 

aggregation methods result in better “hybrid” forecasts. 

 Cognitive workload and fatigue have been shown to 

affect judgment quality, with forecast quality decreasing as 

the number of forecasts made in a day increased. As they 

get fatigued, forecasters exhibit more herding behavior and 

less granularity in their forecasts (Hirshleifer et al., 2019). 

Task-offload tools can be used to delegate some task de-

mands to automation (Kirlik, 1993). However, externaliz-

ing too much task-related information can reduce the user’s 

ability to meaningfully engage in high-level processes such 

as planning and reasoning and may harm motivation and 

performance (Van Nimwegen, Burgos, Van Oostendorp, & 

Schijf, 2006). Thus, a hybrid tool that aims to support hu-

man forecasting must strike a balance between offloading 

task demands and maintaining user engagement.  

Method 

Human forecasters had to solve forecasting problems (FPs) 

about real-world events in the following domains: conflict, 

economics, health, politics, science, and technology. Par-

ticipants were asked to provide an initial forecast and up-

date it as many times as necessary based on information 

they searched for, updates of this information, or new in-

formation. Each forecasting problem had between two and 

five discrete, mutually exclusive outcome options. Out-

come options had to be assigned a probabilistic forecast 

with probabilities over all options adding up to 1.  

 Two samples of participants were recruited for this 

study. The first sample consisted of volunteers with inter-

est in geopolitical analysis. They were mostly U.S. citizens 

(76%), males (82%), with an average age of 43, and with a 

relatively high level of education (53% had received a 

postgraduate degree). A second sample of participants was 

recruited from the members of the web service TurkPrime, 

typically referred to as workers. To simplify our language, 

we will refer to the participants from the first sample as 

Volunteers and to the participants from the second sample 

as Turkers. 

Forecasting performance was measured with the Brier 

score (Brier, 1950) and a relative accuracy score. The Brier 

score provides a measure of the error of a probability fore-

cast: the further a forecast probability is from the actual 

outcome, the larger the error: 

 

Brier score = ∑(pi − oi)2 

 

Where pi is the probability assigned to answer i, and oi is 1 

if answer i is correct, or 0 if it is not. The Brier score is 

between 0 (perfect forecast) and 2 (worst possible fore-

cast).  

The accuracy score is a relative score based on one’s 

Brier scores compared to the median Brier scores of all 

participants. The accuracy on a particular day is cd - yd , 

where yd is the participant’s Brier score on that day, and cd 

is the crowd's median Brier score on that day. The accura-

cy score varies between -2 (worst) and 2 (best).  
The participants accessed a dedicated website containing 

hybrid features designed to assist them with information 

search and task management1. The use of the available 

features was optional to users. We assumed users would 

strategically (Kirlik, 1993) choose the features they needed 

depending on what stage of the task they needed more sup-

port with (Huurdeman, Kamps, & Wilson, 2019) or what 

costs and benefits they attributed to using automated tools 

(Pirolli & Card, 2005). Only a subset of these features was 

used in the study that we report here. The participants 

could access numerical indicators relevant to the selected 

FP, other user forecasts, forum conversations, news, links, 

tabs, and so on (see Table 1).  

The Indicators tool displays a list of indicators, which 

are statistics relevant to the FP. Indicators can be economic 

statistics, Internet search term frequency, information from 

databases, etc. A participant can monitor how their indica-

tors change over time to see when something changes 

about a FP and decide to update their forecast. 

The Query tool allows the participants to extract data 

from several relevant sources. Query bots automatically 

access web sites and databases providing the current and 

past trends of indicators underlying many of the FPs. To 

guide participants to queries that would help them answer a 

given FP, the system automatically recommends databases 

to participants. A set of databases was pre-compiled by 

subject mater experts for each FP category (e.g. conflict, 

economy, or health); when a FP from a certain category is 

posted, the system automatically recommends the data-

bases for that category. Participants can edit a suggested 

query, for example, by modifying some of the suggested 

values. Participants can also manually add databases they 

deem relevant to a given FP. Then they can create queries 

on databases using a query editor that allows them to speci-

fy a date, location, type, actor, etc.  

Forecasters can save a query in order to automatically 

track its results in time. A saved query becomes an Indica-

tor. Every six hours, the system automatically reruns the 

query. Forecasters can also manually rerun their queries. 

Indicators can be shared among forecasters by making 

them public. Indicators updated over the course of an FP’s 

lifecycle are viewable to participants as time-series graphs. 

Another important feature allows participants to create 

custom alarms (also called alerts) based on indicators. 

Alarms can alert a participant when key statistics have up-

dated that may affect his or her forecast. Alarms are creat-

ed with the Alarm Rule Editor. They are written in the 

form of IF condition, THEN action. That is, the participant 
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specifies the conditions that trigger the alarm and what 

actions should be taken once the alarm is triggered (i.e., 

forecast recommendations). The participants can create 

three types of alarms: crowd-based, indicator-based, and 

time-based alarms. Crowd-based alarms track the average 

forecast among all forecasters for a specific outcome and 

will alert the participant when the crowd’s prediction has 

changed. Indicator-based alarms track the value of one or 

more indicators. Once an indicator reaches a pre-specified 

value, the participant is notified. Time-based alarms re-

mind the user to review their forecast after a specified pe-

riod has passed. Email updates were sent to the participants 

when their alarms fired.  

 

Table 1. Hybrid tools supporting forecasting 

     

Feature Purpose / Function 

Question Details Provide additional information about 

the question. 

Crowd Forecast 

History  

Provide aggregate information about 

how all forecasters have answered the 

question. 

Indicators Display current value and time course 

of statistics relevant to the FP.  

Forum  Allow participants to discuss the 

question and share information 

Links Display a list of useful links to 

sources relevant to the question. 

News Suggest relevant news and allow 

news search.  

Query 

 

Allow participants to extract data 

from relevant sources. Query bots 

automatically recommend relevant 

data sources and queries. Query edi-

tor supports creation and reruns. 

Customized 

Alarm 

Notify participant when relevant in-

formation (e.g., the value of a particu-

lar indicator) changes and recom-

mend a forecast update. 

Customized Rule 

of Thumb 

Detect change in relevant infor-

mation, automatically update fore-

cast, and notify the participant.  

Email Updates  Provide participants with general 

information and customized recom-

mendations and feedback about their 

forecasts.   

 

Most of the participants completed the Cognitive Reflec-

tion Test (Frederick, 2005), the Actively Open-minded 

Thinking scale (Stanovich and West, 1997) and the Need 

for Cognition scale (Cacioppo et al., 1984). These varia-

bles were found in previous studies to correlate with fore-

casting performance (Mellers et al., 2015). In addition, we 

collected extensive data on participant behavior, such as 

the number of FPs forecasted, the number of forecast up-

dates per FP, frequency of usage for each hybrid feature, 

etc. 

We expected that the provided suite of hybrid features 

would improve forecasting productivity and quality, that is, 

the number of forecasts participants can generate, the fre-

quency at which these forecasts can be updated, and the 

accuracy of these forecasts. The hybrid features should 

allow participants to reduce the cognitive load associated 

with monitoring their forecasts and updates, which in turn 

should allow them to make more forecasts and focus on 

evaluating information quality and relevance. For example, 

when alarms trigger, they remind participants to update 

their forecasts, and a higher frequency of updating has in 

turn been linked to better forecasting performance (Tetlock 

& Gardner, 2015). When users create alarms, they are im-

plicitly encouraged to employ a top-down (model-driven) 

strategy. They need to develop intuitive causal models of 

what factors determine the occurrence of the event to be 

forecasted. Due to the nature of the forecasting task, mod-

eling and understanding the (hidden) causes of events are 

critical for performance. 

Results 

To evaluate if the use of hybrid features improved forecast-

ing productivity and performance, we split the forecasters 

into two groups: one that used no hybrid features (queries, 

indicators, or alarms) composed of 519 participants and a 

group of participants who used one or more hybrid fea-

tures, 319 participants.  

The average number of forecasts per FP was higher for 

participants using the hybrid tools, t(371.67) = -6.44, p < 

0.001. Thus, participants who used hybrid tools made more 

forecast updates. The average number of FP topics fore-

casted was also higher for participants who used hybrid 

tools, t(737.78) = -8.81, p < 0.001. Thus, the participants 

who used hybrid tools attempted to forecast a wider range 

of IFP topics. The total number of forecasts submitted was 

higher for participants who used hybrid tools, t(328.61) = -

4.89, p < 0.001. Forecasting performance as measured by 

the Brier score and the relative accuracy measure (de-

scribed above) was higher for the participants who used 

hybrid tools, t(835.29) = 1.99, p = 0.05 for Brier scores and 

t(834.07) = -4.58, p< 0.001 for relative accuracy. 

Thus, as expected, forecasting productivity and accuracy 

were higher in those participants who used the provided 

hybrid features. However, it remains unclear whether these 

findings are driven by the availability of hybrid features or 

by motivation. Mellers at al. (2015) found that the frequen-

cy of forecast updating, which they considered to be a be-

havioral indicator of motivation, was a significant predictor 

of forecasting performance. Arguably, the direction of cau-

sality could go both ways: (1) the highly motivated partici-

pants made a larger number of forecast updates and used 

the provided hybrid tools, which in turn increased perfor-



mance, or (2) the hybrid tools increased the participants 

motivation to make updates, which in turn increased per-

formance. 

To test these two possibilities, we constructed and tested 

two structural equation modeling (SEM) models attempt-

ing to explain the structural relations between hybrid tools 

usage (a sum of queries, indicators, and alarms used), psy-

chometric measures (cognitive reflection – cRS and active-

ly open-minded thinking – aTS), motivation (number of 

topics forecasted – N and average number of forecasts per 

IFP - aFI) and performance (Brier score – Brr and accuracy 

– Acc). 

 

Figure 1. SEM Model 1: Motivation causes hybrid feature use, 

which improves performance. Circular nodes indicate latent vari-

ables. Square nodes indicate manifest variables. Unidirectional 

arrows indicate regressions while bidirectional arrows indicate 

correlations. All paths were significant except the path from hy-

brid feature usage to performance (hyb->prf). See appendix 1 for 

a higher-resolution diagram. 

Model 1 (Fig. 1) hypothesizes a direct causal link be-

tween hybrid feature use and forecasting performance, 

whereas model 2 (Fig. 2) hypothesizes an indirect causal 

link (via motivation) between hybrid feature use and fore-

casting performance. Model 1 assumes that motivation 

causes hybrid tool usage, which in turn causes increased 

performance. It also includes the known associations be-

tween psychometrics, motivation, and forecasting perfor-

mance. Model 2 assumes that hybrid tool usage causes 

motivation, which in turn causes increased performance. 

Similar to model 1, model 2 also includes the known asso-

ciations between psychometrics, motivation, and forecast-

ing performance. 

We compared the two models using the Akaike infor-

mation criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information criterion 

(BIC). Model 2 had AIC = 15913 and BIC = 15994, 

whereas Model 1 had AIC = 15941 and BIC = 16022, thus 

Model 2 fits the data slightly better than Model 1. 

Model 2 supports the hypothesis that the use of hybrid 

tools has a direct effect on motivation. Conceivably, email 

alerts about indicator changes and crowd changes motivat-

ed participants to update their own forecasts and perhaps 

do additional information searches. In agreement with pre-

vious studies, motivation had a direct effect on perfor-

mance, as did the psychometric variables actively open-

minded thinking and the tendency to engage in cognitive 

reflection. 

 

Figure 2. SEM Model 2: Hybrid feature use causes motivation, 

which causes performance. Circular nodes indicate latent varia-

bles. Square nodes indicate manifest variables. Unidirectional 

arrows indicate regressions while bidirectional arrows indicate 

correlations. All paths were significant. See appendix 2 for a 

higher-resolution diagram. 

Discussion and Conclusion 

Previous studies (Mellers et al., 2015; Tetlock & Gardner, 

2015) reported dispositional and behavioral predictors of 

forecasting performance. These findings were replicated in 

our study: cognitively reflective and open-minded partici-

pants made better forecasts. In addition, Mellers et al. 

(2015) showed that participants who updated their fore-

casts more often achieved better forecasting performance. 

This finding was also replicated in our study.  

Our study added a suite of hybrid feature to assist fore-

casters with the laborious tasks of information search, 

sense making, and decision-making. The use of these tools 

was optional. We assumed users would act strategically 

(Kirlik, 1993) and use these tools as needed. The expecta-

tion was that forecasters equipped with hybrid tools would 

become more productive and more accurate. The effect of 

the hybrid tools was expected to be independent of the ef-

fects that were already known (i.e., cognitive ability, cog-

nitive style, and motivation). For example, hybrid tools 

were expected to be helpful above and beyond a partici-

pant’s motivation or cognitive ability. What we found does 

not entirely support this expectation. We did find that the 

use hybrid features improve forecasting performance, but 

this relationship is most likely mediated by motivation. 

The use of hybrid features increased the forecasters’ 

productivity, as indicated by the number and the variety of 

IFPs they forecasted and the frequency of forecast updates. 

Since the use of hybrid features was optional, the relation-



ship between the use of hybrid features and forecasting 

performance must be interpreted with caution, as only a 

minority of participants used the provided hybrid tools 

(319 of 839) and the decision to use hybrid features might 

be confounded by other factors such as trust in automation 

and in other forecasters (Juvina, Collins et al., in press). 

Our SEM analysis provided support for the interpreta-

tion that the provided hybrid features encouraged the par-

ticipants to do more work (i.e., information search, com-

munication, reflection, etc.), which in turn resulted in im-

proved forecasting performance.  

We focused here on a subset of hybrid tools, namely 

queries, indicators, and alarms. They appear to be useful in 

driving improvements in forecasting performance. While it 

is not surprising that supporting users information foraging 

and sense making improves forecasting performance, our 

unique contribution emphasizes the importance of engag-

ing users in creating their own support tools. We provided 

the alarm editor to encourage participants to create custom-

ized alarms that would alert them when potentially relevant 

information changes and recommend a forecast update. 

The participants who chose to create an alarm had to speci-

fy the conditions that would trigger the alarm (i.e., specific 

changes in one or more indicators) and the action to be 

recommended (i.e., a specific change in the forecast). Ar-

guably, the alarm editor challenged participants to create 

their own intuitive models of information search and fore-

casting and turn these models into support tools. The re-

sults highlight the importance of providing tools that are 

not only useful and useable, but are able to engage users 

and enhance their cognitive activity, aiming to strike a bal-

ance between user effort and information search automa-

tion (Bates, 1990), ultimately achieving the goals of human 

machine symbiosis and co-evolution (Licklider, 1960; 

Ackerman, 2000). 
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Appendix 1: Higher-resolution diagram for SEM model 1.  



 

 

 

Appendix 2: Higher-resolution diagram for SEM model 2. 

 


